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Grant & Ciarayi !

The SPY, worth $2.00 per an-
num; the NEW YORK INDE-

PENDENT- worth $2.50 per
annum; a Steel Engrav-

ing 'of Grant, worth
'52.00, and a' Steel

Engraving of
Colfax, worth

•

$2.00
ALL FOR FOUR DOLLARS

Tdany zrzw subscriber for the SPY, whosends
us $4.00, we will send not only theSPv, but Tun
IsznicensnnsT-the ;largest newspaper in the
world, ably , edited and Inn of general 'interest,
together with the suberb steel engravings of
Grant and Colfax.'

This offer is one of the most liberal we have
ever made. The pictures are gems of art, by
Ritchie, ono of the most celebrated artists.

We maim the same offer to any person,

whether an old or new suberiber, who will se-
cure onenew subscriber and 5.4.00 in cash.

°TILER PREMIUMVS
For 13 new4mb.scribers, and $30.00 in cash, we

will give one of Webster's Now UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARIES, containing 3000 engravings,
and the most complete work In the English
language.

To every new subscriber, onto every aid sub-
scriber, who secures a new subscription for us,
and $3.00 in cash, we will send to any address
onecopy of the SPY and a copy of THE LADY'S
FRIEND, a monthly magazine of literature and
lashing,for one year.

' sTIIE LAST AND BEST!

WHEELER & 'WILSON'S

.Unrivalled Sewing Machine!
• For60 new subscribers and $l2/00 In cash, we.
will give one of Wheeler and Wilson's Unri-
'valled FainllY Sewing Machines, the hest In the
,world, and selling at the rate of one hundred
thousand aycar;.the cash price of which is $85.C0.
This machinemay be seen at the General Agen-
'ay, 6-117orth Queen Street, Lancaster; Pa. '

Sore ism/ opportunity to get a machine, for
nothing. It is,warranted for one year, and - in-
structionshew to'operate given free. The 'ma-

chine will he.complete in every department,
With all Alio necessary attachments perfect.
Let us seewho wilt' get the Rrst.

:The :Governor's lUesso—e.
Owing,te4he.. great length of the Gov-

ernor's Message; we-cannot-find space for
it on?colu ins,butk trio( Synopsis of
its leading topics will convey an, ofits?great merit,' It' contains toat4 recom-
mendations and Sti,estiOn which ougot
torroceivciAlat.•ycompt ,attention. es the lie
ishiturn;*

Tlie- eonUition of theState Finances is
unusually healthy. With the abolitiOn of

ta.i. on rear estate, and the re-
duction' Oft -the debt, te the payment of

Uearly-'n 4alf- dolfars,• the bat-
' a:tice-in7tf;e:Tre'astiry is 'greater"bY S3SS,-
000,t1;an 'year. total debfof the
State, 00 'the'3oth or 'NoN'etq)er. Init., was
$32,814540; and "the amount in the
Treasury;" $1,400,372. "`Since- -,ranuary,'
1867,"the beginning of Gov; GearY's tern,

-of office; the State debt hits been reduced.
s4,BB9.,9BB;'4rhiCh= alone saves $244,493
arinuntinterest.

The priUcipat featureof his reuiarks on ,
thefinancial , affairs,• is the election 'and,
`coniperisatichi' of -the -State. Treasurer.

`Tlini_ollSOOr'-repeiVes Sli7oosalary;.:for
-which-he giveelbrinils: for only $BO,OOO,
--tbengli'vupwards: of six millions Pass
-through hinds• zinrivally. let the
compensation. be intircased bow •(luring
the present session. • • -

The statistics, in to Common
and Or'Ph4l:-.§Clioblit;:.:liie-'-iinteresting.
The recorinximidations in -fivOr of the es-
tablisknenit of a funrie fur disabled sold
iers, an. insnranne ep4ronent,, and leoib
Inaba' in iefeianca to coalwine disasters
prison ismp me, an.. In creasing and well
;timed'. _

•
-ThetioileAOr'eiPiesses himself in fa-

vat' of -!ti: protective tariff and hostile to
'any' rnedifimition .or.th,ctariff laws, by
which,the interestsOf l'crinsylv'enda would
lie' i3jhriously affeettid.. Hie position ofi
;fiiiiimei May be suilitued up in the ful-
lovihig Curt exlrpct froM his message.
.Thi constant and natural approach to

specie paytnents is. the only safe mode, in
my 'cipiniont to,aceoniPliSh rhat desirable
end: AiTy coinpuls'iirjr-law- that May be

.iobabilliy: be. a fail-
li'esiiate to say that- the

'contraction,of the:currency it this time
-would.lbe productiN:it of-great injury both
to 'individualsand o:the general' interests
of • • -.-

--.. The:Message very Lengthy,;:tna- one
of tlfe best ever-issued. by.the Governor of
Pennsylvania: ;..It -reflects thOnglit and a
deep tcrestin ,the welfaris.of- the:State.'
We knoir faint priesene!indications.,t6t.
theAloverabeiaieconili,term: oft 'office
eclipse. in...ability and. statesinanship':liii
first three years.

The repirfg —OrWp —alifFett, dspart-
ments'lls e''l;i.i''CiPr 'reell.'isfr eci.:''' The most
inter:eatjui is t 1 a S`tateiSUP'eiriritiiii4erit's„
liorOug,h; Mid

important

;.;

• 'Ong Of,thn..coninmptil,le:i;storiefi,.ppti in icir'dOlatioklreeleirtljr.wds referenceto".Mrs. LipC:iLniewho.tvnttg:titeged_.in posi-l. tirC,,terthe,-Tag !, alcO art°.
na lr- unt•Tiett: to• •somethecOnit'of ilia 1114'OrIliadii."'"idttera.re- ,

,eentikreeCivii-fiontrkraiitfiiie. 'Cont.idiar•the;mitolettfateineittpthe:sibst.lnee
contradiCtiOn„jAping.theAllow,ing,,:lii• :.71qri", inColn lives ip ;,Frankfort-on-tbo.Dlain. She•occupies a- small ttp4rtn,tep;,

lotirqe-st,=son, TP4.:t.i.She,livesatitle..humbliati'stylep
-,..;-,--:dsLT,t.not.mjngtOji,nLtionips.yisit,cnrn!mo u.rn :i ngt
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Tiac I.egitalature.

The Legislatute tu-scaibled at Harris
burg on Tuesday. The members were al
present, together with an army of cormor-
ants, hangers-on and parasites of every po-
litical faith, axe-grinders, quid nuncs, con-
tracttors, and the editor of the Lancaster
littelligCncer, The "incorruptit. lc" demo-
cratic minority was in full attendance
ready to-join 'any corruptible radical—for
there aresuch in—base legislation schemes.

The Senatorial Republican caucus was
held on Monday afternoon, and resulted
in the choice of llon. C. 11. Stinson. of
Montgomery, for Speaker; Coo.
llamersly, of Germantown, for clod:, and
Lucien Rodgers, of M'Kean, and-P. Will-
iams, of Alleghany, for assistant Clerks.
•Among the minor offices, Theo. Heistand,
of Marietta, was nominated for transcrib-
ing Clerk, and A. M. Rambo, of Columbia
for Sergeants-at-arms.

The nominees of the louse Caucus are
B. B. Strang of Tioga, for Speaker, Gen.
Selfridge, of Northamtou, for Cheif Clerk'
John A. Smull, Resident Clerk, and Ed.
G. Lee, _Assisi:tut Clerk. From this
county Jas. I. Allen, of Christiana, was

nominated for Transcribing Clerk, and
Stephen Hart, of Lancaster, for Assistant
Doorkeeper.

The caucus nominees were elected .

From the Somerset district two certificates
were presented to the Senate—one of
Findley democrat, and one of Scull, re-
publican. Mr. Buckalew, intending to

win early honors, offered a resolution to
amend the constitatiun so as to allow the
people to elect the State Treasurei.
Petitions contesting the seats of Watt.
John F. Mooney and Job❑ Forsyth were
presented.

Important legislation will be brought
before the legislature this session, and it
is important that the members of bath the
lower and upper houses look well to the
interest of the people. The recent can-
vass has had a tendency to make up the
constituency to a sense of their duties.
and they arc determined in the future
that their representatives shall do the
same. The republiban party is strong
enough to fight corruption within its own
ranks, and still maintain its supremacy in
the State.

The organziation of the House is" of
coure a victory for the so-called "Ring ;

but whether it will effect the election of a
Treasurer time only will show. We be-
lieve that the contest will develope a new
candidate, who will be willing to serve the
people with honesty and credit. We
trust this fact will be realized. There is
not sufficient compensation attached to the
office, and hence the temptation to rob
the State of a part of its legitimate laconic.
Let the salary of the Treasurer be made
compensatives, and the fight over the
spoils will not be continued. There is an
,honest majority in the Republican party,
who demand faiimess- and honesty in leg-
islation. That majority have a power
which they can wield for honest legislai
Alen.' • ' •. ' '

The proCee dings of tledLegiSbiture
lie—closely watched clurillg the' preseut.
session. Never before w4re thepcoi)ie so
wide awake to their interests. •

The election of "Mr. Strang wzts con•
curred in ou the distinct understanding,
that he is fully pledged to do all in his
power to economize in all things; and' will

serve the of -the party in this're-'
sptct. -"He favors the prep& and benefi-
''cial s(to the state)•dispositieh of the: itilii-
perided balance in the treasury, and holds:
that a faithful arrid 'honest enforceineet of
the present laws on this

upon
is that

is required. It was - upon 'this promise
'that he received the supports of the mew-'
•bers-frout Lancaster, and we trust he will
not disappoint their e4ectations.' Upon
this subject Father Abraham speaks
knowingly, and says whilst Mr. Strang
has placed himself squarely on the side of
retrenchment and reform, he does not'ad-
'mit or plead guilty • to all the charges
Made against hitn duritig the-last
as the leader of the louse, and one of the
supporters of the pasting'andfolding job.
lie contends that what' seas done was; by
virtue of the action in caucus, which he,
as a -liepUblican, telt bound to 'support.
He does not justify the action of the cau-
cus, only his individual action in obeying
the caucus. Be this as it may, he has it
in his power now to make a good record
for himself and tl.c party. Knowing him
to be a gentleman of rare ability, an expe-
rienced parliamentarian, and in every re-
spect an honorable man, we hope that we
shall not find any cause to regret his elec-
tion,' or that he finally received the sup-
port of rho representatives from the Old
Guard.

Pontifical Mass.
A late visitor to Runic thus describes

lie celebration or hiali PontictiV3.l:l4s.
The ceremonies were six hours long,

which made ten hours for the audience or
congregation. I never saw so dense a

crowd. I was in a tribune directly oppo-
site the Central Hall, in the South Tran-
sept; and saw the whole celebration, from
beginning to end. It would be useless to
give a'detailed description, as a great deal
would be a simple repetition of ceremonies
already described. : High Poritifical•Mass:
is.; always the .same. ',There: Were stoma •

things that.took place,which-arc wort re-
membering, 'however. The singing ,or
chanting of the Litany of the: Saintii' is a'
thing I never expect teleurlhe.llikelor
again. The-whole-immense crowd joined
in the response* and it ''w.4sizeo`rigrega-
tienal Singing" such 'eS"On'e 'rarefy 'fiCtfrs.
I.7p*st.ti3 down' that Vast nave, around arid
through thel itiimense' aisles and"'eha'pels;'
back- in the transept and itbsi*strefit and
,rolled 'the groat ;Masses of sounda, and re.'
'sPe Eisen't".' ;verses nd'enCo un tered ZithC'T
:reapitosei-lkke xrinl 'nteseenieis hetiv-
tenlir:niissibils,' The .7'l:.#hicnt Wag. equal
IS.-fin'e; for the people joined:in that also::
,Another 'feattire'in tlid'eerCniony' nadaiiit"
procession nras'lnteroking:'"nrC'hiliepa
Carried 'a; rriitinifieent' copy. Of ,tho' Holy
'.g`eriPtureeitind'after 'intiga 'it superb gold.
throne' -wits erected on this' Council 'altar;'
attd,..,:withl,great ceremony and solemnity

upon:, it, andi
aeinnine4l the,gentraland ...Principal oruarlidea the 'a Itat: ' , n

.
the rest Of -the

day 'was frigh tftii
i•—•;larr,k,lt,riiinr, -.and ;:clisagreenble`; 'and •
13,eutetto-dayti/ooks like.".any vorkei

;

STANTON
TRIIJUTL FROM THE POET OltY-INI

At the meeting of the Union League of
New York, fur the purpose of honoring
the memory of Edwin M. Stanton, Mr.
William Cullen Bryant said

2fr. Prcsident and aentleman:-.A.mong
the many virtues which adorned the char-
acter of him in honor of whose memory
-we - are as•Sc inbleff iii die; most
remarkable and eminent, perhaps, was his
disinterestedness. lieeever thought of
gaining anything-by an office ,whieh heheld, for 'himself rieitheir popular favOr;
mor fame and fortune. Ile-thought only,
of :crying his country. In .the age in
which we live, a mercenary, venal, self-
seeking age, when public men seek to win
popular favor by the lowest arts, and en-
rich themselves by .the basest means, this
is a shining example.

-

Disinterestedness,
self-sacrificing for the good of others, is
the basis of all true nobility and grandeur
of character. Ido not believe that Mr.
Stanton ever thought of the consequences
to himself, in any of those multitudinous
and important transactions of the War
Office in which he was engaged. Ene-
mies he made, and many bitter ones, and
was perfectly willing to make them if he
could not otherwise serve his country. lie
was perfectly indifferent to any censure
incurred by any course in which he was
certain he was right. lle loved not office
and gladly retired from the post he held
the momont he thought his services were
not needed. In the many repeated de-
cisions which the exigencies of the time
compelled him to make, there is no doubt
that he oceasienally committ injustice.
These errors of his have been collected by
his enemies with a malignant diligence,
and have been dwelt upon with an artful
rhetoric, and a sedulous attempt has been

' made to show that Mr. Stanton is un-
worthy of the sorrow with he is mourned
throughout the laud.

Mr. President and gentlemen : The
divine government has so ordered the con-
stitution of the world that there are few
of the great blessings of life which have
not their attending evils. This fair earth
which feeds us with its harvest., and on
which we plant our habitations is shaken
and yawns with earthquakes that overturn
cities and bury their inhabitants. The
air we breathe aml without which we
would expire, often. carries on its gentlest
breezes the contagion of disease from
place to place, or it gilthers itself into
whirlwinds, uproots forests. lifts our dwell-
ings from the ground, and scatters the
timbers like chaff in the air. The sun
himself, the source of light and warmth
strikes down men in its midsummer beats,
and parches the land with fearful drouths.
What-a Case might be made against the
'sun if all the instances of death by sun-
strokes were Collected together, and all
the cases of withering &omit, and conse-
quent famine and noxious exhalations
dra.Wn up from the ground, to say nothing
of thuvenorimus2reptiles and insects cull-,
ed to life by its''Veams;ana the fierce and
•formidable beasis of 1;ley 'Which Inh.int
the regions where he '.s:hOots his west di-

rect rays. Yet, Mr. President and gen-
tlemen, we'every morning bless him for
the beautiful earth which lie has made
our dwelling-place. In like- manner we
gloryfy the Providence which watches
.over the -destiny of nation:Sfor having
'raised Up in 'the time of our' country's
greatest peril, Mid Placed in that depart-
ment of the Government Which was then
the most important, such- a loan as Stan-
ton=of a quick sagacity, a resolute will,
and utter indifference to personal interest,
an untamable courage, and a fiery energy
to' carry forward the great cause in which
WO were engaged— the great cause of the
country and of liberty:—:to a' glorious and
successfuhternaination. -[2l'pplatise.]

ANoTnEn. letter is published from Dr-
-I)avid Livingstone, dated Ujiji; Slay 30,
ISO, in which he says he had been very
sick but was' then convalescent, and had
written in a shOrt time Over forty letters,
which he had sent to Zanzibar by differ-
ent messengers, but be fears they were
lost, as the inhabitants , were deceitful
slave traders, and greatly given to lying.
Ile says Luther ; "As to the work done
by Me, it is only to connect the sources
which I have discovered from 500 to 700
miles south of Speeke and Baker's with
their Nile. The volume of water which
flows north front latitude 190 deg.. South
is so large, I suspect that I have been
working at the sources of the Cingo as
as those of the Nile. 1 have to go down
the eastern line of drainage to Baker's
turning point. Tanganyika, Nyige Cho-
wambe (Baker's) are, one water, and the
bead of it is 300 miles south of this. The
wester!) and central of drainage converge
into an unvisited lake west or southwest,
of this. The outflow of thiS whether to
Cane° or have_ to. ascertain.. The
people of this, called Manyeina, are can-
nibals, if Aarbs speak truly. I may have
to go there first, and down Tanganyika,. if
I come out uncatep,, and find, my new
squad frotn ,Zanzibar;'!, ,

!ALE Suez Canal is-13ot .all' it :promiosd
sto be. ~As a peite;of engineering skill it

the,wonder 'of sthe • den tury, land ,M. Dc-
les.beps.deserves ',the greatest praise for
his spirit :and,- enterprises.‘.l.A.recent sur 2

Ivey and:seunding, of:. the !canal discover
many defects,;as. the depth• contracted fors
has ;not.ss,been.; scdured.ll At places -the'
shifting".ifauds ori;the: hottom,srender ship.
'ings -.langerous,.-.and'sivery. -uncertain,
Several :sharp•bends Et the canals-niust be,
straightened,: and , othor idefects remedied
bclore t mill bey safiripassagerfori ships;
!kali Itris.lbarod:thatseven with:
thelexpeaditure .of:twenty millions of dol-
larsanote,,it ttroofagitinst the
shifting .or the sandy bottoms s Commeroe'
teas safe transits; and.Will-not take:time '
against dangers .:The, successful reonstrue-
tion ,of.the ,!up, noir.lhie

trade,:bitt not free+froxn-the.,debger of
Oand:stortns,an_disand.shiftings., , „:. .

g'LLE :projector establishsng a TOading
room: uis t steadily., gaining, -ground.. ,•We
have: heard „ ,gentlaman Iyhe.is al-.
most ready to give one thousand dollars
toward it:

Siny-in;zls.
vy• rains in New 'York ott Saturday.

—St. Louis wants a 'World's Fair is
—Tho scarlet fervor is very bad ia Iteud-

—Rather a ery-sin, (erisiß)—..l weeping
girl.

—A. bad strolco of policy—Tho lottery

—Pere Ilyaeinthe has got back to New
York.

—Everything is reported unusually quiet
in Alaska.

—Women hunt ducks in Wisconsin ; men
do that here.

--The ono horse street cars in Chicago are
called bob-tails. '

-
• •

—Californians call the Pullman cars the
gilt-edged train.

—Lard rubbed in, it hi alleged, will knock
neuralgia sky-high.

—The Day (Philadelphia) still harps upon
Henry Ward Beecher.

—They had a right smart earthquake In
California last Sunday.

—A class who do their own understanding
—those who are drowned.

—lt is said that Mrs. Caitli'giant will
soon be ready for exibition.

—An appropriate title for a cornet solo—
There's Music in the Wind.

—They had a slight shock of an earth-
quake in Memphis the other day.

—A. New Year's greeting for merchants
this season-25 cents on tho dollar.

—.France on account of the groat. demand
has been compelled to import frogs.

The United States Treasury contains one
hundred and eighteen millions ofdoLtars,

—Camden N. J., has a total property vid-
action, for tazmtion purposes, of $8,103,550.

--Tho Illinois Baptists have 4000 teachers
and 50,000 scholars in their Sunday schools.

—Gov. Seward is on his way home, hav-
ing visited "the halls of the Montezumas."

—Columbia has several young men who
court till the "xvec small " hours of morn-
ing.

—Perforated leather underclothing is the
latest novelty in the gentlotnen's furnishing

—Gen. Frank P. Blair, it is said, is going
to ran a life insurance company in New
York.

—The smaller donations of new postage
stamps are to be ready by the first of Feb-
ruary.

—Dumas, Sr., has educated eighteen ille-
gitimate supernumeraries for the legitimate
drama.

—row Yorkers ors getting up tea meet-
ings as an inducement for people to go to
church.

—The Pelensburg,indexestimaLes the pea-
nut crop of Virginia last seasdn at $300,000
bushels.

—The Meadville Daily Republican has
been suspended. Want of patronage was
the cause.

young Duke ofIllenbarg, recently
cleared a million of dollars in one mining

—Madame Ratazzi says Italy will be Re-
publican in four years, with her husband
as President.

—South Carolina has a colored legislator
named Thistle, and Southern papers are
down on him.

—Fifteen hundred dillin:ent American
books have been published in Loudon with-
in thirty years.

—ln Belfast, Maine, a little girl took a
red hot poker and put out the eyes of an-
other little girl..

dead man, supposed to have emanat-
ed suicide, was recently found in Orange
mountain, N. J.
,—Nansas is. getting.: so. tired oc nikp3,4ighditty on imported salt, that she ! nufae-

tnring, it herself.
—At Map!ovine, R.1., on Christmas day,

Chas. Murray quarreled with, and iinally
murdered his son.

Lend p'fws poison the Croton Water in
New York. That accoums fur so much in-
iquity in that city.
-,,,Secretary:Stanton refused r. present of e

hundred tho.isand dollars soon after his re-
tirement from office.

—The Tray Times has discovered 'a new
wrinkle in agriculture—buying a farm and
planting giants in it,

—A. woman in Chicago recently seized a
man, and, before he could secure assistance
brutally married him.

—Faber, the pencil maker, is said to be so
fat that he can't walk alone. Like his pen-
cils,,be has to ,be

valued sohard in New Orleans tho
day before Thanksgiving as to break hue-
drods of panes of glass.

—Anton Westermann, ono of Ml° oldest
and most distinguished of German Philolo-
gists-, has recently died.

colored gentleman of Pittsburg teas
arrested the other day for stealing a four
hundred pound mill wheel !

—The rowdies in Philadelphia don't re-
spect the motto, "honor among thieves."
They black jack policemen.

—The tax assessor credits Tidioute with
60 gold and 2 silver watches, 103 dogs with
owners and 0 dogs disowned.

—A Cleveland wife talks of opening. a
penny subseri btion for McFarland's defense
—none but wivcs to contribute.

—George D. Prentice, the veteran editor,
has been quite ill and confined to his roots
for several days. Nothing new.

—The Hartford Post considers the Pacific
Railroad a big thing. It has brought the
Oc-cident and Ac-cident together.

—The latest plan to drab' custom is pia•
carded in a Boston store : "Ten dollars
presented to every torah customer•"

—Win, Taylor, of Lockport, York county
died suddenly on Monday night, tie 20th
inst. Lie was an estimable citistelf.".---

—A. Chicago woman has sued a man in
Pittsburg for look at her with a pair of op-
era glasso3, claiming $lO,OOO damage.

—The peculiar flavor noticed in some
kinds ofcigars is due, it is said to prussic
acid. No, thank -you, we never smoke.

—A.:410,000 Miser, has justdeparted this
life in New York. He made that snm, over
current expenses, by dealing lit soap fat.
.7-There is said to be a growing feeling in

Congress in favor of an assumption of the
control of the telegraph by the Government.

'—J Rosa Browne says that it is a common
practice among the Chinese to steal children
and cut their eyes out for medical purposes.

—A Lock llaven butcher sold a hide to a
tanner Jim other day, which weighed one

~• •

hundred and fifty pounds. Some hide, that.
• Englishman in 7afadritl recently
strangled a plalt-pockut, who ha.l stolen hiti
watch, and•then surrendered himselfto ilae

• , • • '-

—They have a town in Colorado named
Purgatory. Thu name is perhaps a hint to
travellres that they way "gofuller and fare

-Yew York has a 'rganibling bell" in
suocessfUl and uninterrupted operation,
with.a church next door and a police station
opposite. , , 2

—An Oakland, California, Justico of the
Penco bas .decided that It is not wicked toswear falsely when Am perjurer does not
intendlo injure' anybody.

•

—TheYoung Men's Christian Association
of Chicago have agreed to discuss at their
riox6ineeting ri proposition to strike out the
word "male" from their constitution.

—Janos •Fisk, • Jr.,•recontly said that ho
had pap pap of bisiErie lawyers for serv-.
ices this.year, thus tar. $140,000. Erie is a
mr(gniticeiit thing for everyone but sinti-o-
holders. `-•

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TUE C HEAT PICTORIAL A NN UAL

Hostetter's United States Almanac for 1870, for dis-
laibution gratis, throughout the UnitedStates linden
civilized countries of tho Western Hemisphere, will

be published about the first of January, and all who
wish to understand the true philosophy of health
should read and ponder thevaluable suggestions it

contains. In addition to an admirable medical
treatise on the causes, prevention and cure of a
great rade ty ofdiseases, it embraces a large amount
of information interesting to tho merchant, the

miner, the farmer, the planter, and professional
teas; and the calculations have been made for such
meridians and latitudes as are most suitable for a
correct and comprehensive National Calendar,

The nature, use, and extraordinary sanitary ef-
fects of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, the
staple tonic and alterative of more than half the
Christian world,are fully set forth in its pages,whieh
are also interspersed with pictorial illustrations,val-
nablo for thehousehold and farm, humorous
ancedot3s, and other instructive and amusing read-
ingmatter, original and selected. Among the mum-
ids to appear with the opening of the year, this will
be one of the most useful, and may be Malfor the asl.-
My. Send for eopi sto the Cannel Manuthetory,at
Pittsburgh, Pa., or to the nearest, dealer in HOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH lIITTERS. The Eirruats are
sold in every city, town and village, and are exten-
sively used throughout the entire civilized world.

[scplg9-tfw

PAIN KILLER

AIANIIATT.I; K:1118a; April 17, ISUG
11Icssns. PERRY DtrlB & So;

GENTLEMEN I Iv:lnt tom}, alibi°more about
the Pain Killer. I consider ita very valuable medi-
cine, and always keep it on hand. I have traveled a
good deal since I have been in Kansas, and never
without taking it with me. Inmy practice I used it
freely for the Asiath:-Cholera in 1849, and with better
%nem.... than with any other medicine. I also used
it here for Cholera in 185;t, with the scone good re-
sults. A. 11UNTINCI, M. D.

* s * " I regret to soy that the Cholera has pre-
s' fled heroof Into togreat extent. For the last three
weeks, from ten to fifty or sixty fatal cages each day
have been reported. I should add that the Patti
Killer sent recently from the Mission House, has
been used with considerable suecess during this
epijetnic. If taken in season, it is generally effec-
tual in checking the disease.

Rte. CIIAS. HARDING, Sliolapore,
septd-GO-t fw

THE ONLY RELIABLE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
IN THE KNOWN %WORLD.

Dr. WishartN Great American Dyspepsia Pilie and
Pine Tree Tar Cordial are a positive and in WIWI°
cure for dyspepsia in RR most aggravated form, and
no matter of hewlepg standing.

They penetrate the secret abode of this terrible
disease, and exterintnate it, root and branch, for-
ever.

They alleviate more agony and silent sull'ering
than tongue son tell.

They ore noted for curing the most desperate and
hopeless eases, when every known means fail to af-
ford relief.

No form of dyspepsia or Indigestion can resist
their penetrating power.

DR. AVISIIARrS
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

It is the vitalpi inciple of the Pine Tree, obtained
by a peculiar ptocess in the distillation of the tar, by
Which its highest medical properities are retained.
It invigorates the digestive organs and restores the
appetite. It strengthens thedebilitated system. It
purifies and enriches the blood, nd expels from
the system thecorruption which scrofulabreeds on
the tongs. It dissolves the mucusor phlegm which
stops the air passages of the lungs. Its healing
principle acts upon the irritated surface of the
lungs and threat, penetrating to earth diseased part,
ieliering painand subduing inflammation. Itis the
result of year of study and experiment. and it is
offered to the afflicted with positive assurance of itspower to cure the following diseases, if the patient
nasnet too long delayed a resort to the moans of

Cbusamptlon of the Lungs, Cough, Sore Throat and
Brcast, Bronchi(Ls, Liver Complaint, Blind

and Igen.ling Piles., Asthma, Whoop-
ing Cough, Dipthcria,

A medical expert, holding honorable collegiate di-
ploma., devotes Ills entire time to the examination

.patients at the office parlors. Associated with
him are three consulting physicians of acknowl-
edged eminence, whose services arc given to the
public Free of Ching°.

This opportunity is offered by no olhor institution
in the country.

Letters from any part of tho country, asking:id-
Vice, will be promptly and grataitowdy responded
to. Where convenient, remittances should take tun
shape of

DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS.
Price or IVishart's American Dyspepsia Pith, $1

box. Scut by 'nail on receipt or price.
Price of NVishart's Pine Tree Tau• Cordial, $1.50 n

bottle, or $ll per dozen. Sent by express.
All coma Inunieations should be addressed

L. Q. C. WISHA UT, M. D.,
:No. aid North Second Street.

ocl2Stns Philadelphia.

MERIT SOON NOISED ABROAD
Itle but six yen:sebum AMES'S LUNG BALSAM,

was first (Altered for MM. Ity goal qualities- was
soon made known at home, and very soon its fanie
was noised far and near; now it is sold in nearly
every Drug Store in the United Stales—Nora], East,
Southend West. No similar medicine stands higher
with the people. It is well known on the Pacific
coast, and liberal demands for it front San Francisco
and Sacramento in Californ ia,aud Portland, Oregon;
oven train Australia, large order are receive:: for it.
And throughout Canada, it is well and fat orably
tome u ,and sold ovelywhere.

Rend Owl Captain limier writes:

POUT BUIMES.L., March 23d, 1269,
blessis. lizmamv O mvms fi Sos,

bins:-1 am pleased to notify you of the benefit
which 1 have received from ALLEN'S Lt:mmo
having been tm wailed witha cough ,orseveral years
past, the Balsam was recommended to me. I home-
dintely procured it, and found it to relieve my
cough more readily thananything I every tried. 'My
wife has also need it with most satisfactory results,

Years Very Truly, CAI"P. L. FOSTER.
Capt. Foster is n slipowner and builder, residing

ILL Pot L Burwell, enuatla.
Sold by PERRY DAVIS SON, Mont:ent, Agentri for

ME
nov6:C9-lem-Gm

SPECIAL NOTICE
SCHENCK'S PIII.3IONIC SYRUP

Seaweed Tonle and Mandrake Pills, will rare Con.
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken
according to directions. They are all three to betaken at the same time. They cleanse thestomach,relax the liver, and put it to ‘tork; then the appetitebecomes good; the fowl digests and makes goodblood; the patient betstus to grow in flesh; the diy.
eased matter ripens is the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gel, well. This is theonly way to eure consumption.

'to the,o three medicines Dr. J. 2t, Schenck, ofPhiladelphia, owes his unrivalled hlleee,4l4 the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Put-1110IAUSyrup ripens the morbid Matter in the tuns,,,nature throws it ott by an easy expectoration, forwhen the phlegm or matter 14 ripe, a slight soughwill throw it olr, and thepatient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

To do Slit", the Seaweed Tonle, told :,tandrahemust be freely tiled to clean.,the stomach and liver,
so that the Pah:lonia Syrup mind the food stilt ,”: ,k„,good blond.

Sehenelee Mandrahe Pills net upon the liver, re.movie{; 01l ob•truetlors. miax the d uete of the galbitader, the bile starts freely, not the liver Is soonrelieved; the mouth. will show Chat the NM eaa do;nothing hay ever been Invented exeopt calomel (adeadly poieon olden is very dungen/no to use ex.eopt %It" gr,,gt earn.), that ulll uuh•elt a gall-bladder
and start the .ecreitoie.of the er litre lieltenelcnIlandrake Pith. -

Liver Comp!,lnt iv lie of the wo:•t prominentOf
Sslienek's Seas es.l Tonic Is a gentle

and al wrath's. and the all..tli In die lioliveed, xlatcltthis preser7ption Is toads tits stornatili totinow out the ga,tl to jolos, to dissolve the !pod withthe Pnhnmaie Y,y: up, and tl l• wade Intolr ossj HoodIthout lerinentaiion or souring In thestomach.
The grsic reason whyphynita4ll., du not cure Otte

suniption is. ti -y try to do InO theymedicine to stop the cough, to ;stop chills, to stop,;ighi, sweats, beetle lever, and by NO dui log they de-range:he x hole digestive lnient. luelcing up the se-cretions. alol entually List:patient sinks nod dies,Or. Schenck, in his Iteuunmu.does not try to slopcough, night sweats, chills or fever, Reinovo thecanoe,and they will all 0201: of their ownaccord. Noone can be rimed of Convoiroption, Liver comithoet,Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Conker, Lillierated Throat,the liver and stomach are Made healthy,If a person alas tu/num:Awn, of course the lungs
tire la someway iihreased,eitlier tithereles,aliscenties,bronchial irritation, pleura oilliesion, Or the lungeare u tinter of Iniimmoution.od fast doeuyio„-. lusuch eases what must he driller It is not oilly thelungs thatore wasting, Intl it is the whole body. 'nustomach loud liver intro loot their lamer to Insilcoblood out of food. Now ibis only ellaileu ix to takeSelieuclea three medic:lute, winch well brltig up It,time to the .o.inach. the policedwill begin to wattfood, it willdigest...lly and make good blood ; thenthe wlient Isegles to gals, to nod as i.l/13 assLho body beiglob titgroW,t be lungs co:nineties to healUp, and the patient guts tlesliyand well. This is theonly soy tocur,: n011t5111111.41011.

When t here is 110 11.111 g illseithe, nod Grill LiverMCOO/lintand Dyspepsia, Selienelezilieuwee 'runicand 51/indrairm Pillo ore sullicient without the 1.411-111011ICSyrup. 'robe the MandrakePills freely In allbflieus eoniplaints,an they are perfectly harmless.Or, selierieg, w he hue enjoyed aN I tWt a limed healthfor loony years ;mot, and flow VI pounds,wit-4 winded liwny tou Snoreskekton, in illO Iery luststags of Pulmonary Consumption, his phynielanohaving pronoutiewl ills ease hopeless sold abandonedlain to lass toe. Ile ens limed by the uteri:saidinedleines, anti since his recovery many thousandssiuillurly tallicted have used lir. lielienek's prepara-tions with the some relliarlial.le success. Full dbreetions aceoinputiylng (melt, snake It not uloolutely
stets:seer; to pErsoinally see Or. nelleistiC, unless 1.1/0I.Litstlid wish ,thair-lusigo examined, end for thispar ante he to professionally at his °Mee,Philiodclidiluovvery lituttirdaY, where till [inure foradvice Intent. In! addressed. it,, Isalso professionallytit Nu.:l4 Bend Street, .few York, every tuber Tues.day; and at No. Ni linuover Street, Wlton, everyether Wellhead:vv. gives advice tier, but tor nthorough examination with its Itesplroincter the
price In V/. tither hours at each city horn 0 A Al toI' M.

Price of the Pollan:11c Syrup :old Seaweed 'routecacti $t 60 por lulttle, or 27 60 a lialbdoxmo. binndrake Pine i ceti tit a box. For I+llio Dyall draxxiute.Du. J. 11. SCH SACK,sapl-69-I.fw] 16 N.uth Bt, Platte., Pu.
3scg... DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CATAISIIII

treated with the utmost bileeens, by J. IiJAACE,
Profcs4or of Diarmes of the Rye amt Ear, (hie

apeciallp)in the .11olient ColtrgeofPennephanira,12 years
experience, (formerly of Leyden, Rolland,) No. Cos
Arch. street, Phila. Testimonials cue ho bekll al WS
°nice. Tho Medical facility are invltod toaccompany
their patients, no Im has 110Beerets la his practice
Artificial oyes lust Without pain. No charge for
examination. faept-09-Lfw

:LYETV ADV.ERTISEIII_ENTS.

MAMMOTH SALE!

Four Hundred Thousand

($4001000.00)
DOLLARS WORTH

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING,
AT SUMPRICE AB SMALL INSURE AX

IMMEDIATE

S A_ I_,
.

WEDNESDAY HORNING,

December Ist, 1869,

T LF-PAST SE' I'EN O'CLOCK,

There will be Commerical, at the

GREAT DAK-BALLBULDINCS,
SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,

GRAND CLOTHING SALE,

To be in Every Rer•pect a Duplicate of the

GREAT EXECUTOR'S SALE

held here one year ago

At which the roople will Remember they se-
cureed the Best BARGAINS IN CLOTH-

ING THAT THEY HAVE EVER
MAHE IN THEMLIVES.

THIS IS TILE ST.47'E.MENT OR OUR CASE
Anticipating, as did all Merchants, an unusu-

ally brisk trade, we invested EIGHT HUN-
DRED THOUSA '.ID DOLLARS (S800,000) In the
Purchase and Manufacture of Clothing."Our
Sales have exceeded last year's, but have fallen
far short of our calculations—amounting to the
present. time, for Fall Trade, to about

$400,000.00,
Leaving us Four Hundred Thousand Dollar's

worth of Garments or Every Description,
suitable to all classes, made up with the

utmost care, of the very Futext Materials,
NOT ONE DOLLA.R'S WORTH

OF WHICH are we willing to
carry over as Old Stock

into next year. Ibeam:
we are determined,

ATALL HAZARDS. TO ;%lARE

CLEAN SWEEP
OF ALL THIS CLOTHING,

getting back what Money we can, so as to be In
good condition to commencethe next Season's
Tryde wiihont Incumbrance. 4.r NVe offer,then,

OUR. ENTIRE STOCK
AL Prices as LOW as those prevailing at the

Great Sale Last Fall, Bringing
',tone of our Prices fur Be-

low thu Cost of Man-
ramtnring

1,0(1.1 0 VI%tCOATSmade in most FashionableStyles, oil all kinds or Ileavers, Chin-chillas, Tricots, dte.
1,09 f SUITS, Coats, Plops and Vests or tile same

material, Business, Dress, Traveling,
"Indispensable" Salts, d:c.

GAO COATS, Chesterfields and Sacks, Morning
and Lounging, Coats, Prot:l:and Ores
Coats, etc.

5,00,1 Pre. PANTALOONS, of all materials, and
cut On every approved style, Narrow
and "Nubby;' Plain and Comfortable.

tl,Oth) VESTS, Velvet Vests, Fancy Cassimer
Vests, Cloth Vesta, double or ',lngle
breasted, high or low cut.

Ilehldesall GIN we will, for 20 Davi, DISCOUNT
ALL CASH SALES IN OUR CUSTOM DE

pmcrmENT, Dimiremul 15 PER
CENT. FROM THE FACE OP EACII

BILL, and allow a. 2.1 PER. CENT.
ON ALL PURCHASES IN
TIIE FURNISHING DE-

PART JI EN T .

YOUTHS' CIULDIZE.VS DEPARTMEST.
This I)epurtinent 1u s beau a Specialty with 414

thin year. We have had tattiiiithetured Ulu
Lament and lientAnnertiranit. of ISOVii . elAyrii-
INU to be :aural In thin Clty.,tll of which in 110 Wtor sale nt OItEATLY ItEEPLICEII
A OPPOICL'UNITII'O PIT OUT TIIE

CIIILDItEN

SALE COMMENCES
Wednesdav, December .Ist,

Store will be opened early, and cloned late.
About SEVENTY-PI VI: ItIN will be lit
attendance. Prompt and polite utile:Won Will
be given to all. No monomer will be mow poll.
et!, if any reasonable Account-iodation of Prices
will Inducehim to buy.

Wanamaker & Brown,
.OAK-HALL B UILDINGS,

6. I•. Cur, lah and Market. parcels, Philadelphia
n0r27.44Y1-2ui

NoTickl!
'Moving 'disposed of my Watch and Jewelry

store. No. W.J Front, street, Columbia.Pa., to the
!inn of Mutter, McCarty it Co.. of Philadelphia.
I heraby notify all persons thatthe same is now
It theirbends from. this date, and respectfully
request, a continuance of the patronage of .thepo ,pie. EDMUND SPEItING,

ocine•tfl Columbia.Oct. 27, ISO

HALDEMAN'S STORE
ESiTA.B.LISETED 1815.

H. .._
~ • H

O , 0Our- regular-purchase for-this— - -- -- --
-welweek will consist of ELEGANT. L.NT. .

-
- .

coons for the Holidays selected Iin New York from latest impor-D tations. Our diSplaYwill be the • • D
A , , . finest for, many years, and our

prieei the lowest' Since- 1.560. -

.. . Y
C . . C
O NEW BA.RG AINS EVERY WEEK. 0
O, -" ' 0
® GREAT . REDUCTION IN PRICES.
.

GEO.W. & B. F. HALDEMAN9

112 & 114 Locust Street.
~,,,,,,

HO! FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
GLO RIO US NEWS FOR. ALL, BOTH VOLINO AND OLD

CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR

NAY& ERWIN Disbursing Agents for the Coining flulidaya, to Ilia

Royal Highness SANTA CLAUS.
KEYSTONE BOOK STORE, NO. 105, LOCUST STREET

Here is the place to make your selections from the immense stock of Books and Stationery,
Fancy Articles, Children's Toys, and every Description of Good', suits hie Ihr HOLIDAYPRESENTS.
BOOKS OF EVERYVARIETY AND STYLE,BOOKS FOR OLDAND YOUNG,

BOOKS SUITABLE FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL GIFTS,
BOORS FOR PRESENTS TO TEACHERS.BOOKS FOIL THIS CLASSIC MINI),

WAVERLY NOVELS, TENNYSON'S POEMS, LONGFELLOW'S POEMS, MILTON'S WOKS,BIBLESand HYNINBOOKS forall Denominations, and Creeds. PRAYER, BOOKS in all Stylesof Binding.

STATIONERY AND WRITING DESKS
INITIAL CASKETS FOR EVERYBODY. PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

FROM FIFTY CENTS UPWARDS.
All the latest Novel LiCS in the Toy Line.

TOYS TILECHEAPEST AND BEST,
TOYS TO PLEASETHE BOYS,

TOYS TO DELIGHT THE GI nr,s,
TOYS FOB. ALL GOOD CHILDREN

TRUMPETS, WHIRLIGIGS, ALPHABET BLOCKS, PILLAGE HOUSES, HOSECARRIAGES, DANCING .TACKS, AND THE GREAT
VELOCIPEDE TOY—with a variety too

numerous to mention.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S COMPANIONS, LADIES' 'WORK BOXESSATO ELS, cCc.

DIARIESfor 1870 In Great Variety-, and in all styles of Ilindin4. GWEIC ALMAT;ACH•nal BOOKS in every style.
DON'T FORGET TO00 FOR EARLY BARGAINS TO THE GREAT

dee4-4t

BOOK AND TOY EMPORIUM,
NO, 105 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, PA

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
WE OFFER A LARGE .;.SSOItTME:s.:T OF

WA.TCHES,
• JEWELRY,AND

SILVER W_A_RE
Manufactured to our order, and selected with care for the HOLIDAYS.

Special attention given to furnishing line

WEDDING PRESENTS.
H. Z. RHOADS St BRO.,

93 WEST KING STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

(Opposite Cooper's Hotel.) nov27-tfw

1869. 1870.
EIOLID.A_YS OF 1869 & '7O.

WILLIAM G. PATTON,
No. 160 Locust Street, Columbia, Fenn'a.

IS NOW OFFRING } DRY GOODS!GREAT INDUCEMENTS
IN FANCY & STAPLE

BOU CRT FOR CASHAND SOLD AT PRICESBEIO'S OM PETITION

SHAWLS, BLANKETS, TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS,
LARGE STOCK OF FuR OF ALL GRADES, ATLADIES', MISSES' LO WE It PRICES 'PI lANAND CU LDRENS' y EV ER 'BEFORE OFFERED

Special Attractions in Dress Goods.
His Partner bring; the or ,or a Wholesale Dress Goods I.Touse in Philadelphiagives him the advantage not only of soonriny; the BEST BARGAINS by being AL-WAYS IN TUB MARKET, but also sr ves him ONE PROFIT, which enables him tosell Goods at from 10 to 20 per cent. tower than any other rett.i I store in the

A Full Line of Cloths and Cassimeres,
T.l-.1 C.:JEC-JE API:4"-S= 111 TO W17..7

LA RC: EST AN I) 1 ESTABLISIrAPNTJ merchant TailoringlN THE TOWN.

b'''‘"'N"} SEWING MACHINES fAT C 4 "N.P.BMAK ES t PRICES.

FONDERSNIITHIS
SECOND INVOICE OF LADIES

FANCY FURS,
TTa,ve Just Been Received froin-New York,

WHICII WE WELL OFFER A'l REDUCED -PRICES FOR

`llOl,-Y-IDA:Y PRESENTS.
ALSO,

NEW S ET A WLS, WATER-PROOF CLOUIS, VELVETEENS, DRESS GOODS,
DO3l ESTIC GOODS; ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

'. FOR" THE -HOLY DAYS, .AT

FONDERSMITHSS __STORE. --

ADJOINING} THE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK.


